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flany GoofZ Ones That
FfSt ns o Be Drawn

ront Several

One Winner Sends Menu in
' Booklet Form, With Deco-

rated Cover and Typewrit-

ten Mam

FIRST PRIZE
Mrs. Anna Pcirson, 4329 Lan-

caster avc., Phila., Pa.
Tlio Menu

Pot Roast lirotcn Gravy
' Drown Potatoes Hiring Means

Tomatoes and Lettuce
French Dressing

Dread and Butter Ten
4 Dread Pudding

SECOND PRIZE
Mrs. A. Blum, 1001 Pine

St.; Phila., Pa.
The Menu

Barley Soup
Boiled Beef Horseradish Sauce

Watercress
New Peas Mashed Carrots

Coffee or Tea
Bread and Butter Top Milk

Raspberry Gelatin
This menu it planned for the Tireless

cooker, possible, for one of tho!c
occasional cool iliiv.

THIRD PRIZE
Mr$. Charles L. Thomas, 1209

Marlborough st., Phila., Pa.
Tlio Menu

Scotch Soup
Potatoes Stctced Tomatoes

Creamed run
Spinach Lettuce

Junket
Bread Butter

Coffee
Comment

Rn mntiv coed menus enme in during
tho .week of the contest thnt in order

ff I to do justice to all. I had the best ones
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InM aside for first prize. 'Ihey were
placed in n hat and u little bo drew
f?r the prize winner. Mrs. Tierson's
was the one he drew. The others
were:

Dy MRS. M. A. WILSON
(Comrtoht, 1010. bv ilrs. it. A. iriljoit. Alt

Hff."it reserves.!
or Dutch cheese is a

product containing a larger
food value per pound than the choicest
,cuts of meat. The good vrouw of Hol-

land has for centuries ucd this by-

product to replace the meat in the diet
and one needs but to look at the sturdy
Hollanders 10 know mm they . surely ,

have found a panacea for the high costif

If you' are taking a daily supply of
milk, perhaps, as vignani as you arc
uimdlmn it mav sour. Why not use it
Ju your cooking instead of throwing it
away? Make all leftover sour or sweet
milk into palatable cottage cheese. If
the milk is sweet, cover and let stand
In a warm place and it will quickly
turn sour Now place the sour milk in
a jar and stand this in a pan of cold
water. Heat slowly until just warm and
then remove from the stove and let cool.
Shake the jar or turn from the jar and
beat with a whip.
rNow line n sieve or a colander with a
piece of cheesecloth and set in a large
bowl, so that the contents can drain.
Turn in the clabbered milk and then
gather the ends of the cloth together
and begin to twist and squeeze out all
th moisture.

Mace a weight on the cheese for
two hours. It ii then ready for ue.

Tin nnfr tlirnw n.ne ihn whp 'T'lilo
Is the watery liquid that you drain from
the curd. This liquid contains the valu- -

able elements that can be utilized for
'

baking custards and sauces

To I'se the Cheese
The i"hrcsp mav bi used for many

delicious thincs Hvcone delicacies can
dear

be

tone days for its palatable and
lieioui cooking.

Dutch Cheese
be with salad Ruh one rup

of the cottage or pot cheese through a
sieve into u honl then add

One tcaipoon of salt.
One-hal- f teaspoon of pepper .
One-eight- h teaspoon of thyme.
Pinch of sage,
7'iro teaspoons of finely chopped pir-cy- .

One len'poon of finely chopped onion.
Mix thoroughly and then form into

small rolls and cut in slices about one
inch thicU Lay crisp nest of letture

nd sere with French dreismg This1
aiixture h also delirious a sandutrh

Cheese Dumplings

For stcun nn gniilnhes. Pln-- f in a
mixing howl

One and one-hal- f rup) of flour, i

One Irnspnon of salt.
One level tablespoon of hoKmn

ponder.
teaspoon of pepper.

One-eight- h teaspoon of thyme.
Sift to mix and then
One grated,
Tteo-third- s cup of cottage cheese.
One well-beate- n ena.

of icater.
Mix thoroughly and then drop from

a spoon into the steu . Cover closolv
iwil cook fifteen Then lift

a hot platter Sprinkle with linel.v
chopped pursley nnd serve in plaie o'f
potatoes.

Curds
Rub one and one-hal- f cups cottage

through a sieve a howl and
add

Sit of sugar.
One half cup of trashed and dried

small seedlcsi ramns
Two of finely chopped

ettron,
Pinch of fall.

teaspoon of nutmeg,
One-eigh'- teaspoon of cinnamon.
Two tablespoons of cream.
Beat to mix and then serve In small

tins, saucers with whipped cream.

Place
One and one-ha- lf cups of cold milk,
Seven tablespoons of flour.
Stir to dissolve, and then bring

Boil and cook slowly for live minutes.
Cool and then place in mixing bowl

cup of sugar,
One of butter.
Yolk ot three eggs.
Omra until light lemon color nnd

wi!ij.
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HUADS PRIZES
CjFf SECOND WEEK'S CONTEST

COTTAGE CHEESE RECIPES
GIVEN BY MRS. WILSON

COTTAGE

3'Aret7Uorer

The Prizo Menu Contest
is atill calling for recruits to help
fight tho high cost of living. It also
offers thesq prizes for the best 51. BO

for four people:
FIRST, $2.60.
HKCOND,'$i.OO.
TIIIKD, $1.00.
The foods must bo staple-- and in

season. The sales slip for the ma-

terials used must be included, and
tho name and address of the sender
at well as the

Adrct-- s all menus to
Mrs. Wilson's Menu Contest

Evening Ptiolio Ledger
Independence Square

Mrs. Wlton wants 1iotne cooked
food, not "boughtcn" onesl

Mrs. D. Cannon, .".151 West Alle-
gheny avenue.

Mrs. Thcrcse Froendhoff, 2701 South
Mole street

Mrs. Harold A. Moody. 1421' North
Robinson street.

Mrs. A. D. Fehr, 103 Third street,
Tcrkasic, Pa.

Mrs. Frank Purccll, 223 Williams
avenue, Narberth.

Mrs. Thomas MeMullcn, 318 Lincoln
road, Collingdalc, Pa.

On Tuesday the menus of those, who
received honorable mention will be
printed.

Mrs. Thomas's menu was in very
attractively in tho form of a booklet
decointcd on both covers. The menu,
the sales slip and tho were type-
written on separate pages and the whole
thing as held by n tasseled rord.

Tew .Menu Rulings
nant this dinner to be a triumph

of your skill. A collection
of cooked or partially cooked foods from
thei delicatessen shop and all fried or
broiled meats arc barred. As one big
western boy heard to remark: "Oh.
shucks! Riling a tater or two and
chucking bit row or hawg on the
pan ain't much fcr style, but, oh,
give me a meal cooked of the inexpensive
foods and I wouldn't trade places with
the President, and I'm aiming some my-
self at tho presidential chair."

Now. Mrs. Cannon. Mrs. Froendhoff.
Mrs. Moody. Mrs. Fehr, Mrs. PurccllLnn,i"jrs. want you to feel
that, while I nm unable to give each a
prize, ou all have made n splendid rec-
ord. So keep up tho good work and
urge your neighbors to try their skill
and send in the menus.

then add one and one-ha- lf cups of cot-tag- o

cheese, which has been rubbed
through a fine sieve, and

One-ha- lf teaspoon of nutmeg,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of cinnamon.
Grated rind of er lemon,
One of lemon juice.

Then beat in very slowly the pre-
pared cream sauce. Stand in a cool place
while preparing the crust. divn lnvpr
cake pan or medium sized, that -; nine... , :ri :-y'" """ l"-- - lui'. " e oane

Place in mixing bowl
One and one-ha- lf cups of flour.
One-hal- f teaspoon of salt,
Ttco teaspoons of baking potcder,
Sift to mix and then rhn ( five

tablesboons of shortening and ndl one.
quarter cup of cold water (four table-
spoons). Chop to blend. Turn on thepastry board and roll out

thick. Line the pudding pan with
tnis pastr Uo not stretch, rather ease
?.n.Ane do,,sb. Now brush the pastrv
lightly with the whito of egg and lc't
dry, then brush with salad oil. coat-
ing the bottom and sides thoroughly.
Now beat the prepared filling for "a
few minutes to mix and then turn intothe prepared pan and bake in a slow
oven for one hour. When nearly baked,

the top lightly with cinnamon.
This is the old Holland cheese (curd)
cake that one sees in the fancy pastry

kiwta Vffc ,. l.WJU4U!UUmU Lll ,

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

Use a cedar pail or small barrel.
Place in a boiler :

Three gallons of water (tieelve
quarts).

Five pounds of pickling salt,
One-hal- f ounce of saltpeter.
Four ounrts of broicn sugar,
One leaf.
Sir ichole rloi es,
Thrrr ichole allspice.

Bring to a boil and then cool. Pour
over the meat and then plaro weight
over it to keep under the pickle. Store
in a cool plure This pickle will usually
take care of about twenty-fiv- e pounds
of meat.

Mr dear Mrs Wilson -- - Will you
pleaho let me know in using seven and
one-hal- f cups of whole-whea- t flour, is
anv white Hour required for the bread

do you use only tho whole wheat
flour'' MRS I. J. S.

Vo other flour Is required.

If your skin
itches just use

b. made to replace the meat with this My Mrs. WSlson Will tou
cheese. , please publish in your valuable columns

The following nre Home fine old Hoi- - 'a good reclpp for pickle for corn-lan- d

recipes from the good vrouw of pd beef? What would a desired thing
New Netherlands N'ew Netherlands, or tf) Put it on, a stone crock or something
Old New Tork. was famous in those by- - wooden? A READER.
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Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

8cold Do Jure"
Dear C?vnM T run truthfully BAY

that your column lias held more Interest
for mo than a first-clas- s musical comedy J

In tho last few months. Hut Is there
anything that could comparo with tho
letters you have published signed by I

"Do Jure"? I am not Rolng to tell him
what I think because It would not be
taken In tho right spirit, aa I do not
ininK no is to uinmo omiroiy.
Ltnnw thorn nrA nllnh neonln Who JURt
lovo to tell othero how Independent

. ... they i
'4 -- ... A. hk 4H.are. especially incuo nun wwi

around In roadsters by themselves sa

thero Isn't a plrl who would ac-
company them after sho found out what
a lovely disposition they have and Just
how much they halo tho ladles, I won-
der If ho really hates them an much as
ho pretends and If there Itn't ft time
when the sun Is staking In the west that
ho doesn't wish ho had n good, ncnslble
clrl besldo him to enjoy such a wonder-
ful life us two naturally would lead.

DOT.

Could Ho Be One?
Dear Cynthia Having "ot'ST1 .tlv.

letter In your column signed Tropical
Tramp," I nm wondering If he I" not one
of the old outfit by that name, that still
exists on the west coast of Mexico nnti
South America. Having just come up

been one of them myself. I nm na tunvllv ,

InKreMnr' llnn'm-- vp w'H iti- ,h,M '"
your space for an answer irra n"'....ill. A.SU1.1U.U i

She's Known Him Two Weeks
Anxloua AnnetteDo not think of

going off on a. canoeing trip all day with
voune men you know nothing about.
Talk with your mother bout It. dear.
It's always wise to have- an older person
with you.

Not Exactly Heart Stuff
Dear Cynthia Speaking of soldiers-bonuse-

s

or paid patriotism, have ou
heard of General Wood and Hver
scrambling for the P."iWncyT nh.
What? Again, to he tonlral. hnn an one

Bcr'sdoU? Sh -at .the,moMes
next week, bricks checked at the box-otll-

; thundered applause.
KENSINGTON.

Whv don't you answer some of the
men and maids who write to the column
In earnest Kensington? A, o like to near
from you.

Her Ideal Man
Dear Cynthia I read our column

every night before I do anything else. It
wrtalnly Is worth while. You deserve
lots credit for your wonderful moth,
crly advice. I am a young man going
with tho greatest In tho world ana
I know that in order to keep her 1 vo
got to treat her right One night I

asked her-- what she thought a fellow
should do to keep a girl he loves. This

"7 If ryoCu,ygo to her home steadily,
do not a.way? want to sit In the house

2 Tako her to a show at least onco
a week and show her that you are not
ashamed to be seen with her In public.

3. If she likes to go to
along with her willing y and don t sa
"Isn't thla a lovely night. 1 would just
lovo to go to tho park

i irm niense her and be considerate.
5' If you tell her you will seo her a

certain time, be there, because if you
don't she gets peeved, and remember that
women have no patience and the can t
wait until you come. If you are late.
1 . . ...inn nnd mako UD for It.

6. When you meet one of your or her
friends on the street, tip your nai nna
show that you have respect ror ner,

11 .... An4 trninlncr vnurself."' Hrrinc a. trolley car, don't
shove her out In the aisle llrst. You lead

ort i,ein her off the car. Dont
and leave heryou run on the pavement

to got out herself. This Is very Impor-

tant. Oh! boy they Judge you by this
allright. If you really love her and want.. h.r. nv In three or four years.
tell her eo and don't take It for granted
that because you go with her steady, she
knows you are going to marry her. oi
may lose out f ou don't tell her. If
she loves you enough to marry you she
will wait. Don't think. "Oh ' Bhe knows.
She doesn't know. For heaven sake tell
her and tell her quick. Especially an
attractive girl, and one who can get lota
of others. Hope this Isn't too long to
orlnt. dear CynthlaONCE IN LOVE.

Says She Can't Love Him
To Cutle. Dearest Love. A TAke care

ot your babies, your husband and home
and forget this other nonsense

Trousseaux
"Troussenux. like everything else,

have changed nowadays," writes Helen
Tvnnea in Mnv Good Housekeeping.
"They are no longer the gathering of
a great number of dresses nnd lingerie,
but the thoughtful choice of a few suit-
able and necessary dresses for every
occasion. Styles change so quickly that
women have learned the wisdom of get-
ting few clothes at a time and renewing
them oftener. If the wedding is to be
in April or May. the going awuy ouiut
is usually a suit; if later, a dress is
often selected instead. Rut a suit is still
indispensable for every bride's ward-
robe.

"Evcrv trousseau needs an evening
dress. For informal dinners and res-

taurant wear navy blue georgettn is
very smart. A new and smart after-
noon frock, n bright-colore- d foulard, is
trimmed with batiste plaiting.

"Organdie, gingham and linen dresses
will be much In vogue this summer, and
particularly charming is the organdie
frock which combines delightfully with
navy blue or red dotted swiss."

W'cepy Weddings
Members of a Y. W. C. A. staff, at-

tending the wedding of an Armenian
girl in Turkey recently, were distressed
at an embarrassing pause in tho cere-
mony enured by the bride's weeping
until they learned that this was the
proper procedure. The bride and bride-
groom, immediately after passing down
the aisle of tall candlesticks, turned and
faced the audience nnd waited whili
the bride engaged in a lachrymal exhi-
bition After the first tearful service,
the couple left the room and returned,
clad in brighter garments the bride
in lavender satin for a gayer comple-
tion of the ceremony.
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Rcsinol Ointment, with Rcslnol
Soap, usually stops itching instant,
ly. Unless the troublo is duo to
some serious internal disorder, it
quickly and easily heals most cases
of eczema, rash, or similar tor-
menting skin or scalp trouble, even
when other treatments have given
littlo relief. Physicians prescribe
Rcsinol extensively. Sold by all.
druggists. 5
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rhoto by Central News
Sho wears a natural-colo- r leghorn hat, which droops just enough to be
becoming over her wavy lialr. Tho sash that encircles the crown Is
georgette crcpo nnd the buds on the wreath are of pink silk. It wouldn't
do for her to wear it every day unless she takes very good caro of It, but
when sho puts on her dress nnd starts off fornn

outing feeling very dressy sho wears her leghorn

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Dally Novelette

To the Editor of Woman's r.aoi:
Dear Madam Would you please tell

me who writes the "Daily Novelettes"
that frequently appear In the Evenino
Punuc LEDdKa? Could any ono in
general send them, or docs some one
special do that wqrk? Whpro should
they be sent? Are thoy paid for on
ncceptanco and how much Is paid for
thorn?

A friend has quarreled with mo aim
I would llko to be friends with her
again. How can I mako sure that she
wishes to .speak to me again, nnd how
should I go about becoming friends onco
more? A READER.

Tho Dally Novelette is furnished by a
syndicate and stories for It are not ac-
cepted from Individuals. If you will
send me a envelope I will
send you a list of syndicates to which
you could send short stories of this
type. Thd prices differ with the vari
ous syndicates, niso tne custom or pay
Ing and method of payment.

Wrlto vour friend a little
you would llko to bo friends with her
again and asking her to forget tho quar-
rel and speak to you. If you feel that
you wero in the wrong tell her you are
sorry. Ask her to answer your noto or
call you on me teicpnone to let you
know that tho quarrel Is over and you
aro friends again.

A Note of Thanks
To the Editor 0 Woman's Faat:

Dear Madam Is colored stationery
proper; wnat 13 me proper manner or
expressing ones 1 nanus uy mall to a
former teacher for a graduation present?
Should common stationery be used or
cards Inclosed in envelopes? Could you
tell me something as to tho contents
of the note? M.

Vividly colored writing paper la not
considered very good form, but a delicate
light shade, such as the kind you used
in your letter to me, is perfectly proper,
Write a little Informal note to the
toacher on regulation note paper. It Is
nice to have your monogram put on
your writing paper If you can afford It.
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Kitz Roof opens today.
those who enjoy a

dainty place, not too biff, and
far above the hum of the heated
street, the Ritz Roof makes its
appeal. Added to the matchless
Cuisine that measures up to
superb Service with prices no
higher than you pay at any
other first-clas- s restaurant is
the distinctive Ritz spirit that
is reflected in a quiet

of good breeding and
nigh
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If you like you could use a correspond-
ence cardsfor tho note. Word It some-
thing llko this: "It was so good of you
to send mo sucn a loveiy grnuuaiion
present. I am not llablo to rorgct you
or your kindness to mo at school, but
mis win maxo mo rememuer you evon
more, for It will always remind mo or
you when I seo It. It was very kind ul
you to tmnK or me in Bucn a pieasanc
way, and I appreciato your gut very
much. I hopo that your summer will be
a delightful ono and that you will have a
good rest from the strain of the school
year. Cordially yours." If you llko you
can snv somethlnc nbout the clft Itself.
how useful, how pretty or Interesting
It Is.

Children's Party
To the Editor 0 Woman's root:

Dear Madam I urn giving a party for
children four and nvo years or age.
Will you kindly tell mo of some ways
to entertain them? Also pleaso send
mo some games.

A DAILY READER.

I am sending you some games. TotH
of this age would llko best the old
games, like pinning the tall on the don-Ke- y.

"Going to Jerusalem," "London
Bridge Is Falling Down,' 'etc. You might
start them oft by having a peanut hunt,
hiding the peanuts In all parts of tho
room nnd awarding a prize to tho child
who gathers tho greatest number. Then
follow this with one of tho other games,
and then have pome Ico cream and cako
for them. After that have a fish pond.
Let the children fsh ov?r a screen for
favors, fastened on tho line by some
ono behind the screen.

A Black Kitty With White Feet
To the Editor of ll'onian' rani:

Dear Madam. I have a. dear little
male black kitty 'with whlto feet and X

surely would llko to find It a good home.
Now If any of your readers would like
to have ,it, It .surely, wpuld please me
greatly. MRS. C. I

Who wants him?
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THAT WE
FORGET I

Be Closed Today

memorial Day

Let us, one and all, in the of true
devotion, take the time to strew the
graves of our noble heroes with nature's
embellishments.

The graves of those who lie in Flanders
and elsewhere that we cannot visit,

we will cherish in our memories, and water
their mounds with our silent tears. They
have placed their all on the altar of sacri-
fice in order that Liberty live. Let
us honor them.

In order to afford all our employes the
opportunity so to do and thus co-oper-

with th'e spirit of the Day--

Oar Stores Will

STmMtMi

F

wKusvrsl

spirit
today

fields,

might

.?.
- ' f .. , l !;.

Adventures
' With a Purse

I QUESTION whether there li any one
who has not hd the experience of

wearing pumps or slippers that slip up
and down on one' heel, causing not
only acute discomfort, but holes in
stockings as "well. I have found a rem-
edy for this very unpleasant condition.
One shop has what are known ns heel
grips. They aro specially shaped pieces
of velvet whirh fit into tho back of
one's shoe, and hold It firm and secure.
These nro easily put into the shoe
just a fow stitches fasten them, and cer-
tainly tho comfort- - resulting Is worth
many times the prlep of tho remedy
they cost only twentyfivo cents a pair.

Whenever force of circumstances takes
me to tho dentist's chair, and I assure
you that nothing short of tho low-
est of circumstances, If you know what
I mean, ever takes mo there, I Imme-
diately become tho subject of the den-
tist's most serious concern. "Mr. my."
ho will say, gloating over me with n far
Rom relt seriousness, "you must nave
those teeth cleaned and scrancd." And
forthwith he brines out his most formid
able garden implements. Then, placing
his'kneo firmly on my chest, he begins to
perform said cleaning and scraping,
while I try my best to back nway from
Mm through the chair, which is suffi-
cient reason for my welcoming anything
thnt purports to deliver me from tho
curse of a scraping dentt This tooth
pencil, now, is, aflpceially prepared anti.
septic stick that claims to remove any
stains and spots from one's teeth. It
comes from England, I 'believe, and is
highly recommended. I also understand
that it is particularly appreciated by tho
man who smokes, as it is excellent tor
but. there, wn women are interested in It
for ourselves, and so I shall Blmply sayJ
that you will find the "pencil" n very
good nddltion to the daily tooth pasto or
oowder. The price Is twenty-fiv- e cents.

ior of Woman's
I'nce Editor or phono Vnlnut 3000.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What distinction has Miss Miyo
ICohashl, of Japan?

2. How can celluloid knitting needles
be sharpened after they have be-

come blunt from constant use?
.1. What convenient invention is

helpful for nurses who must mako
notes in a dim light?

1. How can a discarded safety razor
blade be used by the homo dress-
maker?

ii. When fitting a dress on a dress-for-

how can the pincushion be
placed conveniently near at hand?

6. How can embroidered pillow cases
bo kept fresh for daytime?

Saturday's Answers
1. The best way to clean platcglass

windows-- is with soapy water to
whltfh a llttlo alcohol has been
added.

2. Window shndes can be freshened
up by n coat of flat house paint.

3. A convenient powder puff for the
business woman is one which has
n slit at one end for the powder
to be inserted and ribbon drawing
string to hold it closed.

4. A shabby-porc- chair can be made
fresh and new-looki- if It is
painted with black automobile
paint and covered with scnrlet
cretonne.

5. The.velvet crown of an old winter
hat makes a splendid duster for
varnished furniture.

G. An edging of blanket stitching on
collar and cuffs ndds a touch ot
color to tho plain white shirt-
waist.

A black tateta Lanvin town
imbroidirei with ferns 0
white satin ribbon. Th

and sletveltsriuss
combine to show the lovely
shoulder line in the favored
s8jo fashion. The hat, most-l- y

jade green flume, from
Mane Louise

ihows bridil gowni from
v Premet and Molyneux, modeli for

evening from Lucile and other
and drawing! from Callot, Leon-tim- e

and eicluiivc shop of New
York that only to of
diccrimination.

Buy

--"J-.
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THOUGHT SHE
Arid Lost All of Expression as She Indulged

Tantrum of Rage Because Her Mother
Didnt Liho Her Dress

QHE was so pretty that everybody
KJ stared at her as she entered tho
restaurant Her color, was bright nnd
natural, her hair was glossy and wavy,
and hero eyes were soft and lovely.

Unfortunately, tho ap-
pearance of her head, with Its trim
veil nnd becoming hat, was not carried
out in tho rest of her costume. Sho wore
a good-looki- capo, but the collar was
laid fiat on her and wide open
in front. The neck of her dress was cut
squaro and low enough for a moderate
evening dress, so that the reneral effect
suggested thnt sho was expected to go
to n party in the evening and didn't
want to bother dressing twice. Still she
was very attractive.

Sho reached tho table whero her
mother was waiting for her, and re
mained standing wiuio sho took off bcr
enpe. The dress .beneath was obviously
new nnd she turned nround to show
her mother. Her mother vldcntlydldn't
like it, and said so. Then daughter bo-g-

to talk I ,
wen, it was tno only thing tbey

hod," sho snapped pettishly, her checks
flushing an angry red, "Everytimo I
get nnythldg or do anything you start
a figbM"

Thn trig head tilted to one side and
tho carta mouth turned down with an

pout that seemed very much
at homo there. Her mother ahswvcd
quietly and Rat silent under another
wrathful outburst. As soon 'as their
lunch came, tho daughter attacked it
with as much spirit as sho had attacked
her mother. As sho ate she talked. As
she talked sho lost all resemblance to
the pretty girl who hnd entered tho
restaurant. She set a tumbler down with,
n bang that almost cracked it, and
flung out an impatient band, as sho
turned to her mother.

"I never can do anything!" sho ex-
claimed, narrowing her eyes down to
mere slits, "without you're objecting."

EVERYBODY nt neighboring tables
noisy remarks and the

proceedings wero being watched with
great interest. It was evident to every
ono that the angry young person who
had so spoiled her good looks by her
bad disposition felt miserably misunder-
stood by the whole world. She seemed
to say with every gesture thn.1: nobody
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could over know how she sufferedbeing held down and treated
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Somehow, although this was perfect!apparent f.o everybody, popularpathy the restaurant To,
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